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The Future –Structure Revision

1. Put these sentence halves together (there is more than one answer).
I’d like to study art…

I want to study art …

I’m going to study art…..
I hope to study art ….

I might study art ……
I’ll probably study art…..

I have to study art …
I’ll certainly study art….
I’m studying art …..

1. …. it’s a dream of mine.
2. …. because I’m good at it.
3. …. I need it for my job.
4. …. I have already enrolled in the college.
5. …. I have planned and decided already.
6. …. I’m not sure yet.
7. …. I am very sure of this.
8. …. if everything goes well.
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2. Using the forms in 1. write sentences about these topics:
e.g. I’m going to visit a friend next weekend.
next weekend

next dinner

a place to visit

English studies

meeting friends

my family

my house

my career

improving my English

keeping in shape

an appointment I have

next house

next shopping trip

next day out

to spoil myself

next party

my hobbies

improving my diet

after class

next night out

next course

3. With a partner ask and answer questions about the future.
What are your plans for your next night out/ improving your English, etc.?

4. Using the board game in groups discuss your future plans for studies,
training and jobs.
Instructions:
1. Get some dice, or write the numbers 1 to 6 on pieces of paper and fold them
up in the centre of the table.
2. Put the board on the table between 2 to 4 people.
3. Each player throws the dice or chooses a number. (If you are using paper
numbers, put them back on the table after choosing).
4. Each player moves around the board the number of places they have thrown
or chosen.
5. When a player lands on a square, they tell the group about their future plans
for the topic on the square.
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16
next holiday
14
15
my children
my training

FINISH
26

23 improving my
english
my family

4
next
shopping trip

next year

3

13
my hobby

27
28
improving my being good to
diet
myself

21
tonight

2
my house
keeping in
shape
next party

my transport

next house

11
12
next day out next night out

1
next weekend English
studies

20
to spoil myself

a present

24

6
a dinner

7

meeting friends

8

your career

17

9

10
an appointment
I have

18

25
a place to visit

to relax

START
HERE

19

What are your plans for……?
ASK AND TELL
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